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Students@nmji

Psychological stress during the course of medical education has been
a topic of eternal debate among educators and students alike. Somewhat
like the Red Queen in Lewis Carroll’s Alice in Wonderland, the more
we attempt to change, the more things remain the way they are.

The magnitude of damage this oft-hidden problem can wreak on
a student was recently laid bare when a young final-year medical
student at the All India Institute of Medical Sciences ended his life.

This article attempts to explore some possible stressors that we
medical students have to face, and also attempts to give some
remedial suggestions. We believe that our input could add a students’
perspective, which has been conspicuously absent.

POSSIBLE CAUSES

It is undeniable that the transition from the homely environment of
high school to the pressure cooker situation in a medical college is
extremely stressful for most students. This is possibly felt more
strongly among medical students, who, more often than not, live in
hostels far away from their hometowns. For most students, this is the
first time away from the security of home. A welcoming environment
of a hostel, where even introverts are pulled into social activities,
helps in tiding over the loneliness of the first year.

The freedom offered by hostel life is balanced out by the
responsibilities that one has to shoulder for independent living.
Dating and relationships can bring a lot of happiness; but breakups
and rejection are the rule, not the exception. While most students
handle it with a bottle of alcohol and sad songs, for others, it can be
like a train wreck, the beginning of a slow slide into depression. Some
go to the extent of slashing their wrists or consuming solvents, either
to make a point or to get out of the endless cycle of depression and
guilt.

During all the tumult that we go through in this crucial phase of
our lives, our families usually serve as a solid backbone, whom we
can count on for support. Some unfortunate few, however, have to
deal with the added tensions of family discord. If you are your
family’s main economic hope, the thought of responsibilities to come
can be crushing.

We have seen that healthy senior–junior interactions are effective
destressors. It is generally believed that ragging is the sole cause of
suicides by students, which has led to a strict clampdown by the
Supreme Court. This has unfortunately led to a dramatic reduction in
inter-batch communication and in the vibrancy of campus life as a
whole.

The decreased vibrancy of campus life has also been linked to
another factor. Computer use, which has mushroomed over the past
5 years in our campuses, is often blamed for increasing social
withdrawal in today’s students. A recent study showed an association
between increasing time spent on social networking sites and depressed
mood, though the science behind this remains open to argument.
Some colleges have taken the extreme step of cutting off internet

access to the hostels for most of the day. Such heavy-handed painting
in broad strokes will not succeed in solving any problem, it just
satisfies our urge to do ‘something’.

From social factors, we shift our attention to some academic
travails of students in medical colleges. Compared with the incremental
changes in syllabus we are used to in school, we are suddenly exposed
to large volumes of information in fields that we have had little, if any,
exposure to, prior to joining medical college. Teachers do not have
as much time for us as they did back in school, and we realize that we
are not the centre of our institution’s universe. The stiff competition
that we face for getting into medical colleges ensures that most
students who make it through were the academic cream of their high
schools. This, in most cases, does not hold true in medical college—
the courses may not be to our liking, the competition may be too
intense, and we land up ranked lower than we have ever been.

Another source of problems is that though several institutions
conduct entrance examinations in both Hindi and English, the medium
of instruction is in English. Several students who enter medical
college find it hard to reach the level of proficiency in the Queen’s
language that is needed to make any sense of our textbooks that are
largely written by people working in the West. It is difficult to
imagine a student who has studied solely in a vernacular language
school who will not be overwhelmed by reading a typical sentence
from Harrison’s Textbook of Internal Medicine or Robbins’ Pathology.

It is a fact that a large proportion of students in our medical
colleges are actually not interested in their course. We are forced to
make this decision at the tender age of 15 years, when most of us have
little or no idea of what a medical career involves. We are selected on
the basis of our ability in physics, chemistry, botany and zoology,
which bear little relation to the subjects we end up studying. As we
discussed in our previous article,1 our system of higher education
emphasizes early decision-making, career stability and professional
training over following your interests—perfectly suited for a systematic
induction into family life upon graduation, but does little to ensure
attendance in class or motivation in the student. Several kids find
themselves in a rut, passionate about photography, dance, technology
and writing, but forced to fight a losing battle loading methotrexate,
precuneus and Asherman syndrome into their brains. Our medical
colleges resemble factories, with our career paths mapped out for us
the day we enter, with no potential for deviation. The realization that
you cannot follow your heart while making career decisions can sap
all drive from academic pursuits.

In addition, there is the odd student who comes in with pre-
existing psychiatric illness, which may become exacerbated in a new
environment. There are no parents or doctors in the hostel to ensure
that the student sticks to his or her treatment regimen. The little
screening we have upon securing admission is more or less an
eyewash. On rare occasions, academic harassment by some faculty
may add to the pressure, though this is probably more common among
residents than students.

POTENTIAL REMEDIES
It is almost a mantra in today’s world that stress reduction is essential
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for a productive workforce, but little has been done in this regard in
our medical colleges.

The intervention that seems to have most support among students
is increased and dedicated counselling. It is surprising that many of
our best medical colleges do not have a culture of counselling. The
stigma attached to seeking psychiatric help is considerably more than
that attached to going to a counsellor. One major factor that pulls most
students back from immediately seeking psychiatric help is the
feeling that the likely outcome will be a 6-month course of selective
serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) or other drugs. As medical
students, we are told every day about the side-effects of these drugs.

Identification of students who are at higher risk for mental
breakdowns should be an ongoing process in the class as well as
outside. Besides being part of the regular staff at the institute,
counsellors must also perform room visits, at least for the higher-risk
students. For instance, students who consistently perform poorly in
examinations should be targeted for counselling as well as those who
miss several examinations for no apparent reason. Counselling at the
residential location would be more beneficial than in the sterile
environment of a clinic, and is more likely to be welcomed. A hotline
may be set up, where anonymous call-ins can be done for mental
health issues. Regular and comprehensive evaluation of all students
for signs of psychological tension may serve as an early warning
system. Downstream actions that can help include beefing up security
and surveillance in hostels, to make it harder for students contemplating
ending their lives to take the actual step.

A ‘mentorship’ programme, where each first-year student is
attached to a senior of the immediate-older batch, who in turn is
attached to someone in the batch above him, has already been
implemented in some colleges. Each chain of students has a resident
doctor and a faculty member as mentors, and they hold regular
meetings to discuss any troubles they may have. These meetings also
serve as an opportunity to socialize and improve mood. Increasing
social activities in the campus may also pay off, though it is likely that
an isolated student will continue to remain isolated unless pulled out
of his room by his friends.

Failing in examinations, and more commonly, passing by a razor-
thin margin which puts you on thin ice for passing in the next one, is
a major contributing factor to mental breakdowns. Failure in college
should be taken more as a collective responsibility for the faculty,
institute and the student concerned. Remedial classes must be held
after each failed attempt, preferably for small groups, with the faculty
in charge. Seeking to solve the problem rather than apportioning
blame, and making attendance in the remedial classes a prerequisite
for re-examination would make the entire failure–repeat cycle less
stressful. Similarly, catch-up classes in English for Hindi-schooled
students who enrol at English-only institutions can bridge the gap
quickly, and make learning easier.

Refresher courses must be held for students on detecting signs of
mental stress in themselves or their friends. Students must be sent

brochures on early warning signs of mental breakdowns. This can be
married with easy, first-aid-like steps to combat them, such as
increasing exposure to daylight, doing regular exercise and the like.
Stress management should be conducted routinely and for all students.
Already, yoga, pranayam and Art of Living courses are a fixture at
most colleges, though most students dismiss them as more new-age
sewage. Compulsory inclusion of some activity, intended to promote
mental well-being, can go a long way towards solving the problem of
meagre attendance in such programmes.

We believe that the solution lies more in the direction of enhanced
freedom for students, not in bringing us more under the yoke of the
academic overlords. Relaxation of attendance requirements, diversity
of undergraduate curricula similar to that in the USA, and
encouragement to pursue of alternative paths is the need of the hour.
It is a great boon to the Indian medical student that his medical
education is usually extremely cheap, and he is not under the
humungous debt burden that afflicts most American students. Though
this should mean that more Indian students explore different options,
we are often discouraged from thinking about alternative career
paths. The Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) system of including
arts, humanities and management courses in their undergraduate
curriculum must be extended to medical education too.

There should be greater involvement of students in framing of
curricula. Radical options, for example, delinking the various years
of the MB,BS course, such that a student could switch into, say, BSc
Human Biology or Bioengineering midway through his MB,BS, were
he so inclined, should be considered. Our medical colleges today are
islands, glass palaces and ivory towers of solitude. Greater integration
with nearby university systems would enable a more holistic education
for MB,BS students. Career counselling is a related issue. It should
be done early, during every year at different levels of intensity. One-
on-one talks can set a confused student’s mind at ease, and it has been
shown earlier that career transit points are among the most stressful
periods in life.

In the past year, we have seen advertisements on television by the
National Mental Health Programme, where they attempt to remove
the stigma and belittling of mental disorders. More of the same would
be welcome, perhaps something targeted specifically towards the
student population. It is incumbent upon all of us, as students, to take
this message to heart, and to stop seeing mental illness as nothing
more than a personality quirk. Youth organizations, students’ unions
and other concerned bodies could play active roles in this direction.
In the end, it is the friends’ circle that is the point of nearest contact,
the strongest link in the chain to combat mental stress. We require an
alert and active student body, compassionate and courageous, that is
willing to think deeply, decide intelligently and act firmly.
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